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Public Hearing Scheduled for Tuesday January 19, 2016 to Provide Information and 

Solicit Community Feedback on Lakeview Property’s Intent to Convert to Residential 

Use 
 
 

Wenham – The Wenham Board of Selectmen approved a Host Community Agreement for 
the Lakeview property, located at 56-60 Main Street, at their meeting on Tuesday January 

12.  The Board had previously notified residents that a public hearing will be held at the 
Bessie Buker Elementary School located at 1 School Street in Wenham on Tuesday January 

19 at 7:00 PM.  Following the announcement of the Host Community Agreement, the 
Board reiterated the importance of hearing feedback from residents about this property. 
 

On November 9, 2015, the Town received formal notice from representatives of the Flynn 
family that they intended to convert this 30 acre property from its current Chapter 61B 

classification.  According to this state statute, when these properties leave their chapter 
status, the Town has the right of first refusal to purchase the property or convey that right to 

another entity.   
 
Consistent with the statutory process, the Town hired the Shannon Company in November 

to conduct an independent appraisal of the property.  The results of that analysis, received 
by the Town in early December, support a $2,750,000.00 market valuation. 

 

The Board of Selectmen has now agreed to terms with the Flynn family and a potential 

developer, Tambone Atlantic, on a Host Community Agreement.  This agreement provides 
certainty around what the development would look like if the Town were to waive its right 
of first refusal.  This agreement would only be in effect if the Board of Selectmen, after 

having received input from residents, chose not purchase this property for a municipal use.  
 

The terms of the agreement ensure that the development would comply with Wenham’s 
existing Flexible Development by-law which is designed to encourage “cluster” housing. 

 



This by-law requires a minimum of 40% contiguous open space and a minimum of 10% of 
affordable housing units.  The developer has agreed to site the buildings in a predetermined 

“development area”, which is set back a minimum of 500 feet from Route 1A. 
 

The Host Community Agreement also clarifies that the Town’s waiver would be 
conditioned on this specific project moving forward.  If this project is ultimately not 

permitted for whatever reason, the process would begin again with the Town maintaining its 
first refusal rights. 
 

The Board of Selectmen invites all residents to attend and participate in the public hearing 
next Tuesday night, January 19.  Details about the Chapter 61B process, the Host 

Community Agreement, some possible Town uses, the potential development plan, and 
financial implications will be provided at the hearing.  If residents are unable to attend the 

hearing, their comments and suggestions can be emailed to 
lakeviewfeedback@wenhamma.gov.  Additional information is also available on the 
Town’s website, www.wenhamma.gov. 

 
 


